
Technical + Performance: 
	 For everyone who has been working so, so hard on their online assignments this past 
month, we are rewarding you with a week off! If all of your video assignments from weeks 2, 3, 
and 4 are completed and uploaded to the drive, you will receive an automatic 100 for your 
technical and performance requirements this week. You guys deserve a break!


	 If you are missing any video assignments from the weeks prior, please use this week as 
a make up week. I will be emailing those of you who are still missing assignments. If you have 
any questions about any of the assignments or the material, ASK FOR HELP!!! I won’t be able 
to give you any sort of instruction if you don’t ask questions. 


	 Remember, these videos DO NOT need to be perfect. Everyone is learning, and the 
quickest way to improve is to correct your mistakes and continue to practice. Learning guard 
concepts without someone in front of you is incredibly difficult, and no one is expecting you to 
nail it on your first try. All we ask is that you do TRY. 


	 	 Guard Drive: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/
1uUx0PtIkWmxQqmVYIK5oLCPyG_6KslQs


Observational: 
	 Reading about everyone’s guard show ideas has been so exciting! You all have some 
really wonderful ideas emerging. 


	 We are going to continue to take it light on our observations this week. For the show 
concepts you submitted last week, you will be adding hair, make up, and 2 flag designs to your 
show. 


	 Submit your designs to seminolehsguard@gmail.com 

	 Please put “Name, grade, week 4 observational” in the subject line of your email.


Really great job so far, everyone. You all make me so proud everyday, 
and I can’t wait to continue this adventure with you soon! 
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